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THE FUTURE WITH ANDROPOV
-Ian

Rallon, A’83

The succession struggle that
brought Y m i Andropov to the top
post of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union intensified last
January. When Mikhail Suslov,
Chief Party ideologist and the only
member of the Politburo to hold his
post since the days of Joseph Stalin,
died, Andropov assumed Suslov’s
post, greatly diminishing the
chances that Konstantin Chernenko, Leonid Brezhnev’s hand-picked
snccessor and Andropov’s chief
rival, would assume the top Party
post after nrezhnev’s death.
In the past, a collective leadership
has generally ruled after the demise
of a Soviet leader. After a certain
period of time, one man has
emerged as the dominant leader.
Daring the period of collective
leadership, the various Party elite
strnggled to gain the support of
various factors of the Central
Committee. Althongh it is still too
early to gauge thc degree of control
Andrnpcn. actually has within the
Party elite, it appears that for the
first time in Soviet history the
conntry will not go through a period
of truly collective leadership prior
to the emergence of one dominant
leader.
During past periods of collective

leadership, major domestic policy
changes: h a w not been undertaken,
and Soliet foreign policy has heen
less aggressive. Since major
structural problems exist in the
Soviet economy today, if Andropov
is able to fill existing vacancies on
& Politburo \vith his supporters,
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invrstment has heen diverted to the
agricriltriral sector. Aecause of the
inefficiencies inherent in a centrall\planned ecnnomy, this inveqtment
has not had thc anticipated pa!’off?. The Soviet I-nion, once the
largest food exporter in the world, is
now the largest grain imnortine

c;

major policy changes may be
forthcoming.
Since the Stalin era, the bulk of
Soviet Gross National Product has
come from the military and heavy
industrial sectors of the economy.
Under Brezhnev, 27% of new

nation.
If inve+tmcwt in the illilitiir!
continries to risr at the same rate it
has since the early 197O’s,by the end
of the decade 75%of all incremental
investment will go to the military.
Given the need to placate the

population and given an anniiul
projectccl groufth rate o f onl\- 1 . 9
for the rwt of the dccatlrt, this
dilation (-,innot he a l l o \ ~fd to
(levrlop
This c r m t r s a \ver\z real incentive
for the Soviets to nqotiatr arms
redactions. Yet 50 long :is talk on n
nuclear frewe continnes i n this
country, the Covietq i t ill prohahly
not piirsiie serioiis x r n c rediiction.
A nuclear f r r c i . ~u*orild sol\^ thcSnvirt’s immtrnent problcin u4iilc
gn a r a n t eei n g them -tr
i R t e qi c
siiprriority. Inst as the Smiets
refused to negotintr a limitation of
,lnti-Rallivtic \lisvile ( ZH11\
tleplovment - Stratcqic X r i i i s
Lirnitatinns Talks I ( S A L T I) --rintil
the t f n i t r d Stntcs S m i t e a p p r m td
a new A R \ I ( k p l o mrrit
~
proqrain,
so too the Soviets toclnj. udl no: takP
the Strategic Arms l<c~(liictioi~s
‘Talks (ST.4RT) scriorisl\~until the\,
are convinced that the L’nitrcl Statw
is intrnt r i p o n incrt~isingi t 9 nuclear
arsenal.
Ilr~gegrain imports drain Solirt
hard currrricy siippliv~,r t ~ l i i c i ~ i g
the ninoiint of f o r t l q r r tf*cliiicilo~~
that t h e Soiict Irnion c a n iriiport t o
modprni/.e its intlii5tri:il wctor. The
inefficiences in thr Sovirt erononijr
allow thcm t o oprr a t c \l‘t*\t Pr n
(,,lrtlllllrII
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1982: A Year With The Right Look
The past two semesters have
been eventful for conserv a t’ives
here on the Hill. Conservative
voices have never been louder on
“liberal” campuses across the
nation, and Tufts has been no
exception.
Last March, Stndents for Peace
and Security made its national
debut sponsoring conferences on
ten campuses nationwide including
Tufts and Harvard. The group,
headed by Tnfts students, invited
Richard Pipes, renowned member
of the National Security Council to
the Cabot Auditorium to speak on
the Soviet threat to global peace.
The event received local news
coverage and national attention in
the Wall Street Journal.
Another well-known conservative speaker came to Tufts in April
of 1982. Phil Crane, Republican
congressman from Illinois, spoke on
New Federalism to a modest
n~lmberof students. The event was
sponsored jointly by the Tufts
Colege Republicany a n d the
Lecture Series and marked the first
time the CR’s had presented such a
major figure on campns.
The proposed referendum to
continue fnnding Tufts Public
Interest Research Croup (Tuft5

PIRG) caused widespread
controversy on campus. After stiff
opposition from the Committee for
Fair Funding and the Tufts
Obscroar (April %’3, 1982 issue),
Tufts PIRG threatened to leave the
campus rinless the referendum was
annulled and reheld in the fall.
Although the Observer reported
that the campus had overwhelmingly rejected the PIRC’s method of
funding in the spring referendum,
the results were never made public,
and the Senate agreed to rehold the
referendum in the fall.
This saga ended this October
when TuftsPIRG, whose leaders
desired a more equitable method of
funding but were denied it by the
Trustees, left the campns. A return
of the PIRG cannot be ruled out, but
for now, conservatives can breathe
a sigh of relief.
Another important referendum
passed unfortunately withont
opposition, last May. TPAC
finagled passage of a referendum
making Tufts a “nuclear free zone.”
Although it claimed the referendum
received a nvast majority of “yes”
votes, it did not mention that less
than 2.5% of the camplls took the
time to vote. However, conservatives were partly to blame for the

poor turnout, because no
conservative organization directly
opposed TPAC.
Liberal students (and adxninistration members) on campus must

h a v e b r e n s h o c k e d by t h e
unexpected arrival of The Primary
Source during orientation week this
fall. In spite of nnfavorahle and
continlit4 on p a g ~
6

Reevaluating CaDital
Punishment
L

-Christine Greenlee%J’83

A salient issue in both New York
and New Jersey during the past
year, capital punishment is once
again prominent in the headlines in
Massachusetts as well. By a sixty
percent majority, Ray State voters
endorsed an amendment to their
Constitution regarding capital
punishment. This amendment wiil
allow the state’s legislature to enact
laws authorizing the courts to
impose the death penalty upon
conviction of certain crimes.
After eight years of voting against
the death penalty, New York State
Senator Linda Winikow voted tn
restore it this year. Citing a shift in
personal philosophy coupled with
constituency pressures as t h e
reasons behind her sudden switch,

Ms. Winikow claimed it was one of
the hardest decisions she’s ever had
to make as Senator. A total of thirtyseven states now have some form of
capital punishment, reflecting an
increasing need felt by the public
for action in regard to unchecked
violence. Perhaps thiq is too little too
late, however, for by the time
various legislations reach the courts
they are often watered-down
versions of the original proposals.
This renewed passion over an old
issue necessitates a fresh review of
the merits of capital punishment.
Morally, a death sentence woiild be
fair rrtribution for such hideous
crime$ as murder, rape or the
murder of a police officer.
The theory that the death penalty
would have a deterrent effect
operates on two levels. First, for a
continricd on p.ige 5

Editorials
Appeaser in the White House

'Addressing the Divestment
Issue Once and For All

nuclear arms industry by proiiding
fnr America's security is an i n t e d
element of the .4merican economy.
R u t the issue here is investing
relatively small amounts of capital
into highly sriccessfiil corporations
like General Electric. The Trustees
shoiild not be swayed b y a
rcfrrendiim,that had little support,
received no discussion, a n d
contained vague statements (it
nc.\w mentioned the cnrpnra t'ions
in\dved). The Triistees should
understand their piirpnse: they
miist maintain their inlwtments in
nuclear arms corporations because
their "mandate" is to insure the
fiscal snl\.ency and \vell-being of
Tufts I'niversity.

Letters
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t h a t our

in\.nl\.crncnt i n i'irtnam \vas a
n i i \ t ; i k i h . a n d one that Icd t n the
\l:iiiq!itrr of coiintlrss \'ietnamese
nnrl .\mrricanc alike. The iwie is
not polarized as Stiirm claims it to
hr.
I t is a fact that the \'ictnamese
proplr did not \!.ant ".4mtvican
( I mi oc.r:ic\..'. Thic v'as acknmvIvclqrd cl'cri
President
t.: i s
n\ver
h o cs t i in:i t c t l in t 11e
r i i i t l ' X ' s that, if a n drction n w c
l i c ~ l ( l . abniit
c*iglity percent of
\'ietnam vvoiild 11m.evoted for 110
Chi llinh. S n t brcarise 110 \vas a
c( i n ni I in i s t . hii t h c n iisr I 1o \viis a
nationalict; he had lcti the striiggle
for \'ietnamcse indrpendrnce first
aminst t h r J:ipanesr, then aeainst
thr French, antl finally against the
I'nitcd States. The fact is that \vhile
the I'nitcd States !vas fighting a war
against communism. the \'ietnamcse were fighting a war against
foreign domination. They w'ere not
c b n h

EXTRAS
Who's Fooling Whom, Teddy?
On Tilc-sd:~!., Sn\,c>mher30, 1HY2 Senator Etl\vard Kennedy, Democrat
froiri lla~sachrlsrtts,
announcrd at a press conference that he will not seek the
IIcl~locraticnorriination for I're<ident in 19%. Senator Kennedy insisted that
famil!, considpratinns -he is at prment di\vrcing his wife, Joan-convinced
him r l n t tn prit himsrlf antl his children through the scrotinous rigors of another
I w c c id r nt i :I 1 c a nip R i gri .
\It!ioliqh t h i s crrtain!!. p1al.d a part in the Senator's decision, it is hardly the
i i i : i i n rpasori. I Fis Soi.emt>rrdefeat of pnlitical new-corner Ray Shamie by a
iri(lrci?? prrcent:lgr points -not l'rddy's accustomed 30 or40 point margin intIic*:itcyl f n i t h iii 'I'cyI(i\.'s stale doctrines \vas fading. If his home state has to
wtl(l '1'r(l(l!. iin\veIcnnlr signals, \ve're stire he feared the nation's reaction to
hi\ t:irnidic~I rrcnrd in 1
Conir. on, * I ' r d d ~ p , ynii might be able to fool some of the people with heart\i,arniing re:isnns, h i t not t h r people who really know what you're all about.
Playing the Name Game
I n caw ) ' o i i hadn't nnticcd - which is possible with the antics of the TCU
Srnatr- t h t . (:omnlittrr for 3linority Affairs has cnangrd its name to the
( :nriiinittw on Ciiltiirnl and Ethnic Affairs. 'I'his dramatic step was taken
hwarisc thr t r r m "minority" is cnntfescrnding.
In rrality, the Cornniittw itself is \vhat the Senate should oppose. It only
serves t o scqregatr minorities from mainstream student government.
If t h r S r n n t r really wants to rrniove derogatory elements against
niinnritirs, it shoiild realize the Committee is the real sham.
Double Crossed Twice
13tiring the professional football strike, CBS television offered Tufts
l r n i \ w s i t y and \Veslryan IIniversity $15,000 each if they would switch their
s c h d d ~ dw n e frnm Satnrday to Sunday for live coverage. But \vesleyan
said no, antl 'I'iifts lost orit.
\f'clL arcnrding to T h c Chrisfinn Science Monitor, WesIeyan made out all
thf? h t t for
~ its refusal. An alumnus, sympathetic over Wesleyan's loss of
$1.',,000, decided to send his alma mater a check for $34,000.
\\.'e're not sIire what the point of this story is, but we think Tuft's alumni
could find a moral if they really tried.

prepared t o accept a way ot lite
imposed from thr oritside.
1 d o not c n n d e r m y foreign
policy beliefs to be escessi\d!r
lihrral. S o r - as 11s. Sturin assumes
all thnw opposed to \'ietnaniu ~ ~ i Il preclridr
d
intenvention from
among .American foreign policy
alternatives. I a m , however,
opposed to a certain redrindant
style of foreign policy that \voiild
wrve only to w a w lives and bring
additional conflict to an already
conflict riddcn world. America
does not need the kind of infleviblc
and dogmatic approach to foreign
policy offered by Ifelanie Sturin.
Our need. rather, is for a frwh
outlook, one that can generate
foreign policy fnr the world of the
fritrire rather than for one of the
past. An ideological approach to
foreign policy such as the one
offered by \Is. Sturm wdly misses
the point.

-Peter Jobson, A'S3
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THE PRIMARY SOURCE SELECTS
TUFTS’ AND NATIONAL
CONSERVATIVES OF THE YEAR

Governor-Elect John Sununu: Tufts’ Conservative of thle Year
It may come as no surprise to
many people that we have chosen
John H . Sununu as Tufts’
Conservation of the Year. Many will
say that since he unseated the
Democrat incumbant Hugh Gallen
in New Hampshire’s gubernatorial
race, we were obliged to choose
him.
In reality, John Sununu is our
choice for The Primary Source’s
first Tufts’ Conservative ofthe Year
because he is a leader of undaunted
initiative, charisma, and
independence who has a firm and
practical grasp of conservative
ideals.
Governor-elect Sununu has what
may be the perfect formula for a
state l e a d e r : business, local
government, and academic
experience. In business, Sununu has
served as president of the JHS
Engineering Company and
Thermal Research Inc., in additon
to helping found and serve as chief
engineer for Astro Dynamics Inc.
from 1960 to 1965.
In local government, he served as
a representative to the New
Hampshire state legislature during
the 1973-74 session, as chairman of
the Governor’s Commission on
New Hampshire’s Future, and as
chairman of the Salem Planning
Board from 1971 to 1980. He has
also served as president of the

College Scholarship Foundation in
New Hampshire.
Finallv, Sununri has a fine
academic background. His own

education consists of Bachelors and
Masters degrees, and a PhD from
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. As a member of the
Tufts University community, he
served as associate dean of the
College of Engineering from 1968
to 1973. He has been an associate
professor of mechanical engineering since 1966. He has also served as
a chairman of the Committee on
Budget and Finance.
Sununu’s credentials are quite
impressive. But, in many cases, a
glowing resume does not make an
effective leader. Therefore, by

euamining John Srinitnri’s actions
and statements on three important
issiiec for both Yew [lampshire and
the nation, we can concltisivelv see
u.hy h e i s T u f t s ’ l e a d i n g
conservative for 1999.
State Taxes
In what mav halve been the
deciqive move during his srtccessful
campaign, Sununu took t h e
“pledge” to \veto any sales or income
tau increaws in Sew Hampshire. As
a pragmatic conservative, h e
evaluated the state’s situation:
although Governor Gallen had
created a ’330 million deficit, this
amounted to lev than !??of a 31.7 to
’31.9 billion bi-annual budget. He
recognized that no state can thrive
with increaqed taxes and that
restraint in state spending is the
answer.

it cost the state to defend the plant
from 1-inlence, he showed his
commitment to nuclear energ\’a n d
his drdicatmn tn protect the best
interest of his state.
New Federalism
[‘dike manv state leaders today
who are afraid to enact the
necessarir changes, Siiniinii has long
advocated Sew Federnlism for hi$
state and the nation. H i s
constituents will no longer be
forced to sripport a welfare system
that is not clrqigned to meet their
needs. ,Ihe
T
said i n thc Octoher
issue of Thc Prinmrr/ Sorrrcc, Kmr,
Fiarnpchire can best d o things in an
intercom m 11nit y nature.” 11is
L..

commitment to the localities and
not the hnreaucracies is \$.hat we all
need in qtate leaden todn!..
r n o rN ew FI am p 9 hi re’s C.
elect John Srmiinu has been chosen
Tufts’ Conservative of the Year
because of his eyperiencr in
business, local govrrnment and
academics and becarise of his
dedication to lower taw\, nriclpar
energy, and New Federalism.
Sununu is the obvious choice, not
becaiise h e is a siiccessfril
campaigner, but because he is a
successful leader.
0

Nuclear Power
As a mechanical engineer,
Sununu has long recognized that
nuclear power is the most effective
and efficient energy resource
alternative for our nation. But more
importantly, he stood by his beliefs
when demonstrators threatened the
construction of the Seabrook
Nuclear Power Plant. By suing the
demonstrators to recoup the money

1
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Attorney General William Smith: National Conservative of the Year
During this conservative political
period in the United States, we took
it for granted that there would be
many leaders to choose for The
P r i m a r y Source’s N a t i o n a l
Conservative of the Year. Ideally,
we wanted someone who has had
significant impact on our lives as
students as well as citizens of this
nation. Well, it was more difficult
than we thought.
Unfortunately, few American
leaders have upheld the
conservative beliefs they proudly
espoused in 1980. And if we
selected t h e “regulars” like
Congressman Jack Kemp of New
York, we would only rubber-stamp
those national figures who already
receive far too much credit.
Therefore, w e investigated
national figures who had impact in
our lives and selected William
French Smith, the 74th Attorney
General of the United States.
Initially, we chose Smith for his
stern and justified prosecution of
draft registration evaders. But
studying his policies on issues like
drug enforcement and civil rights,
we have recognized that he truly is
the National Conservative of the
Year.
Attorney General Smith is a
maduate of University of California
at Los Angeles and Harvard
University Law School, class of
1942. He is one of three managing

partners of Gibson, Drinn and
Crutcher, the second-largest law
firm in Los Angeles. Although he
specializes in handling labor
matters for corporate clients, he has
been Ronald Reagan’s personal
attorney and, when Reagan became
governor of California in 1963, he
was chosen to be one of his “kitchen
cabinet advisors.”
In 1980, President Reagan made a
wise move and took Smith with him
to Washington. And on the issues of
draft registration, drug abuse and
civil rights, Smith has espoused and
implemented conservative
programs as United States Attorney
General.

should be prosecuted as criminals.
We applaud Attorney General
Smith for enforcing the law, even
under politically controversial
circumstances.

DRUG ENFORCEMENT

The Attorney General has
recognized that illegal drugs and
the crime they cause have plagued
this nation too long. Rather than
blindly c o m p l a i n a b o u t t h e
problem, he is trying to crush drug
sales at the core. For the first time,

MILITARY REGISTRATION

As all male American citizens age

18 to 22 know, the Selective Service

S y s t e m r e q u i r e s that they
participate in draft registration
within 30 days of their 18th
birthday. To date, nearly nine
million men have registered and
approximately 470,000 have tainted
the conscientiousness of others by
neglecting to do SO.
The Department of Justice
decided to prosecute those draft
registration evaders with a $10,000
fine or five years in prison. As
college students, we want to make
the message clear: draft registration
evaders have violated the law and

the Federal Bureau of Invevtigation
(FBI) will participate in drug
enforcement; 12 new task forces
each with 1,000 investigators and
200 prosecritors will try to arrest
drug traffickers throughout south

Florida; and he has just returned
from a recent tour of Europe and
Asia to establish close rappore with
top officials in what he calls “source
and transit countries.” Clearly a
man of action, not just words.

CIVIL RIGHTS

Finally, he has brought to the
Attorney General’s office the
conservative realization about civil
rights policy. First, he advocated
the discontinuation of mandatory
busing. Busing only serves to move
students physically from one school
to another without improving the
quality of education or racial
interaction. Secondly, he espouses
the end of racial quotas. As he states
in The Christian Science Monitor,
“Quotas were the original basis for
discrimination rather than for the
elimination of discrimination.”
Prosecuting draft registration
evaders is the reason why we first
considered William French Smith
for The Primarg Sourw’s National
Conservative of the Year. But
further review of his actions to
bring conservative policies to the
Department of Justice on such
issues as drug enforcement and civil
rights proves why 1982 is Attorney
General Smith’s year to b e
recognized b y students.
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.Jane Fonda Should Know About Radiation

4

rad: n?ion

yearlv dosage of radiation is
dilided hrtwrrn natural and manmade soiirces may be surprising to
some. Althorreh exposure varies
geowaphicallv (due to mountain
ranges and similar geographic
f a c t o r s ) a n d with d i f f e r e n t
Iifestvles, on average, natrrral
hackgrorind radiation from the sun,
cosmic rays. food, and the like
accolrnts for over 675: of our
euposiire to radiation. Of the
remaining 337 almost 315 comes
from the life savings uses of
radiation in medicine. Fallout from
nuclear weapon5 teqting- now
discontinried - adds 0.67 to our
vearlv docaer. Radiation from
materials risect on the job and from
miscellaneous soiircrs ( e . g . , watch
dials and color telexision wts) each
account for ahorit 0.55 of our
exposure. This leaves the smallest
contributor to radiation exposurereleases f r o m t h e nriclear
indnstry- totalling onlv 0.15% of
orir total annual dosage of radiation.
Dr. fiernard L. Cohen, professor
of phvsics at the Lrniversitv of
Pittsburgh. recentlv published the
resiilts of an eutensive study on
radiation effects in the prestigious
journal, Health Phrrsics. Ilr. Cohen
w r ote :
\l'e collected quantitative
information on risks from a
wide varietv of sources and
analv7ed it in terms of life
expectant reduction. In spite
of all the puhlicity about the
danqers of nuclear energy, a
t \ pic.il c \ t i m n t e of lifr
expectancy reduction if all
C'.S. electricity were nuclcaris
0 03 day9 (Irss than one hour).

coritiniied on pace 8

I ANDROPOV AND SOVIET EMPIRE
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incrcaw t h c i r i o l i i l l i n n clrbt t o t h v
\\ (.\I -1 ht\ \\ n r l l < l h ~ r \ Ird to
f iI rt h r r red r i c > t ion\ in trchnologi~
i i i t p i i r t \ n n t l p i i t I,\ cn crPatc.r <tr:iin
011 t h t a \t.ccn,ttlrig i n d i i \ t r i : i ! wetor.
The notion that the I'nited States
can "push the S o \ irt rconoirn' over
thr brink" through either a total
t r d r rnihargo or an arms race is illccmerr\ r d .I tntalitarian state

can - throuch increased domeqtic
rqws\ion and n rc-ordering of
ecntral prinritiw - c u r \ ilyr for
periods of time rindrr Rreat strain.
C n m r n ii n i s in - a s J'rcsi d en t
Reagan assrrtrd last Ilav in
London - i \ not "rratly for thr ash
h m p nf Iiistnrv," :ilthorigh this
u odd he drsirahlr.
'1:o 1.i t>t mi I i t a r v s ii p eri or i t y
provides Andropov with leverage
mrr t h p I'nitrd Statrs. while thr
frngilrt>* of thc Sovirt economy
con~trainshi5 iictinns. l'he Soviet
I'nion facrs wwrr lnhor shortages
and unfavorable drmographic
trends. nv thr mitl-l9HWs, thrrr will
be a n r t population drcline in
Russia, with all increases in the
population coming from thr Asian
h'plihhc~. Ediication lrvelq and the
Indii~frialbasr in these IiepiibIics
iirp wrll hrlow the national avrrage.

Racial tensions, the Asians poor
cornrnand of Rusqian, a n d
traditional family patterns make it
iinlikely that the Sovietc \vi11 be able
to transplant thr h i a n minorities to
the industrial heartland of the
Eiiropean Republics. Changing
demographic patterns will also
severely strain the military.
R v 198.3, the nniversal military
draft will no longer provide the
Soviets with wfficient manpower
to maintain their empire.
Andropov's courtship of the
People's Republic of China has
already shown his grasp of this
problem. A reduction of tension
between the lTSSR and communist
China could free some of the 1-1.5
million Soviet troops stationed on
the Chinese border. Likewise, if the
recent practice of importing slavelabor from re-education camps in
Vietnam continues, the Soviet labor
shortage (or "job surplus" in their
trrminology) could be reduced.
Although Andropov, 68, is
"middle-aged" by recent Politburo
standards, h r cannot be expected to
remain in power too long. A major
generational tiirnover can soon be
expected. This new generation,
iinlike the one presently in power,
will have matured politically after
Stalin's rule.
Whether they will be more or less
hard-line is unknown, but clearly

Andropov has an opportunity to
hstitnte policy changes that could
effect the Soviet [Tnion long after he
dies. Andropov is the most
educated and best qualified
member of the Politburo, but this
does not imply that he will be a
more compassionate leader than his
predecessors. In fact, repression of
dissidents was intensified shortly
before Rrezhnev's death and can be
expected to be a hallmark of the
Andropov regime.
Andropov may be "Westernized"
in his orientation, but he is also a
product of his system. Andropov
was d i r e c t o r of t h e KGR,
Ambassador to Hungary during the
1956 invasion, and iinlike his main
rival, Chernenko -was a strong
supporter of the invasion of
Afghanistan.
Yet Andropov appears to be
pragramatic. He is probably the
strongest supporter of detente in the
Politburo, and appears to recognize
that, as he said in 1975, the
"relaxation of international tension
does not occur by itself."
Andropov's recognition of the
linkage between economic and
military considerations, if met by
toughness and flexibility on the part
of the United States, could offer the
U.S. a chance to restrain Soviet
expansionism better than we have
proven able to in the past,
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Income Tax: The Outlook is Negative
-Daniel

P:iGE 5

Calingaert, A’86

The funds for Social Security
may be depleted by 1984. Such an
event would not signify the end of
the Social Security system because
today’s workers a r e directly
financing current Social Security
recipients. However, the
bankruptcy of the Social Security
fund would clearly indicate the
need for major reform of the
system.
In anticipation of the imminent
crisis, President Reagen established
at the beginning of this year the
bipartisan National Commission on
Social Security Reform. The
Commission announced a few
weeks ago that $150 billion to $200
billion in additional funds would be
required over the next eight years.
The Social Security trust fund has
already borrowed 1600 million to
pay November 3, 1982 Social
Security checks, and Robert A.
Myers, executive director of the
National Commission on Social
Security Reform, stated that $11
billion more will be needed for the
Social Security system to make it
through the first six months of 1983.
Amid this grim outlook, the
proposals for reform have been
meager. The Democrates advocate
an increase in payroll taxes and the
Republicans want to scale down the
cost-of-living adjustments. Neither
side wants to give in to the other,
but if the situation worsens, a
compromise may be worked out.
However, even if both parties
find a common soliltion which
would inclnde increased taxes and
reduced benefits, expansion of
Social Security to cover all
government employees, and an
agreement to finance part of Social
Security with general revenues they
will only be postponing an

inevitable crisis. In 1952, the $\,stem
has given oiit ’310 billion more than
it received, and the deficit is
expected to double in two years.
Despite common belief, the
amount of monev a person receives
from Social Securit!. is in n o wav
r e l a t e d to t h e a m o u n t h e
contributes. The Federal Rewrve
Bank of New York estimatcs that
someone who retires in Janiiary
1983 will recovrr all that he paid
into the system by September 1953.
Social Security benefits arc paid hy
today’s worker in the evpectation
that tomorrow’s worker w i l l do the
same. Therefore, the system pavs a~
it goes along. However, with the
expansion of Social Scciirit!.antf the
retirement of the children of the
Baby Boom, fewer workers are
paying for each person receiving
benefits. In 1940, there were 150
workers for every Social Secriritv
beneficiary, todav there are three,
and in the year 2000, there will be
only t w o workers for each
beneficiary.
Further removed from tndav’q
headlines, but just as pressing a
problem, is the skyrocketing cost of
welfare. \I
elfare is inherentlv
inefficient. If someonP is financiallv
sustained by the government, he has
no incentive to work. On the other
hand, the people who administer
welfare are not at all affected bv the
outcome of their work and so have
no incentive to distribute welfare
money efficiently. Polititians are
always ready to appropriate more
money to welfare brit they care little
if it will help to alleviate poverty.
The inefficiency of transfer
payments has sent to price of all
welfare skyrocketing. The Joint
Economic Committee of Congresq
reported that appropriations for
“health and income security” (that is

Social Sccriritir,
elfare and
\fedicaid) rose from 490 hillion in
1972 to 9291 billion in 19’41.
Reagan’s hiidget cuts managed onlv
to slow incrcaved CoqtE, and the
political reaction which enstied
d ern onc t ra t e d t h e I n cred i b I c
difficulty anv politician will face in
the future i f he attempts to cut
welfare benefits
.2side f r o m i t s i n e h e r e n t
incfficiencv, \!.elfare i s ineqiiitahle.
Part of tqdfarr is paid hr. c t n t e
gnvernmentx Some qtates ha\ e
more poor than others and so
assume a greater burden in
a\\mPintingpnvertv. Fiirthermore.
qtates pnv cliffwent amoiintq in
wdfare, $0 thp poor in ctates like
Yew York are milch hrtter off than
p o w pcople in other states.
I’nfmplo\ mcnt compensation is
also iinfatr herarise f r d e r a l
regrilationc; make manv people
ineligible for golrprnment
assistance. Economist Lester C.
Thrirow statrd that ciinrntls onl!’
409 of the iinemplo!*ed art“
receiving uncmplovment compensation.
’4 p r o p o d has been made which
will redistribute income equitably,
efficientlv and in a manner \\.hi&
npholds liberty. It is the Negative
Income Tau. The principle is
simple. Indead of transferring
money to the poor under an array of
program$, the govern men t sho rild
distribute monev to people below a
certain income level. T h e
government would set a minimum
amount of money which it would
pay to the poor. For the sake of
convenience, Ict u s say that the
minimum is $5,000 a year. The
government would aho establish a
break-even point, say $10.000 a
year, below which people would
receive assistance and above which

the\- u.oiild pa!‘ incnme t a l to the
no\.ernment. Ftirthrrmorr, the
eovernment would estahlich a
twnefit-lncz rate, cal, a5i04, which
determine.; \\,hat pprcrntagr of
earned income will be dPdiicted
from the minimiim eiiarantecd
subsidy. Thus, a person with no
outside income \voiild he gi.rven thp
minimiim 4;j.OOO a vear. If the n e ~ t
year, that person earned %.OOO, half
of that amount, Y!.1)(M, woiild he
\ ~ . i t h h c l d f r o m h i s ’35,000
giiarnntred eovcrnnient assi5tancr.
IIe u-oiild recei\re S3.MO from the
government, and with the S4,OOO he
earned, \voiild have a total income
of V,OOO a year.
T h p K‘eqative Income T a u
encoilrages the poor to h t t w their
cn n d i t i o n . It u.0 i i I rl pro v i (I e
incentive to earn more \vhile still
r e c P i v i n g si1 p p o r t f r o m the
go\wnrnent. Those who cniild not
nmrk fiill-time, s i r h as mothcm
living a l o n r with d f y ) t i i i d C i I t
children. ~ ~ * o i i be
I d tncnrirnped t o
nwrk part-time and sripplrnient
their income. \l’orking ppople
would have the incentixre to plan
ahead and invest in a private
retirement plan which \\FoiiId
supplement govcrnnirnt assistance
\vhcn they retire.
The Seqatitve Incorne Tax is the
m o s t e q 11 i t a b I e 171e tho d of
red i s t ri h i i t i n g w ea1t h . X I one!,
\vould be given to the ncedy h y l
solelj. on incomr. Evcryone \vho
lackc the money reqiiired to sustain
himself worild he given it b y the
government. The federal
government would pay all transfer
payments so that the p o o r i n all
states would receive the same
amount of government assistance.
Since people would be spending
their own money, welfare money
continilcd on
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Need For Capital Punishment Laws
continued from page I

murderer who had committed a
particularly heinous crime or
crimes, it would permanently
remove him from society, insuring
that he could never again repeat his
actions. Secondly, a rapid
conviction and punishment would
undoubtedly deter other criminals
from egregious murdering.
It must he emphasized, though,
that a stay of execution resulting
from time consuming appeals
cannot be seen as an effective
deterrent. Capital punishment will
be an effective deterrent of crime
only if its enactment is immediate.
With over one thousand convicted
felons on death row at present, this
is obviously an area where capital
punishment has fallen short of its
goals. This type of inefficiency only
serves to weaken the substantial
impact that the death penalty could
have as a deterrent.
Under a system that most states
adopt (or some form of it) to
implement capital punishment, it is
highly unlikely that an innocent
person will be sentenced to death,
an argument often used by critics of
the death penalty. Called a two-part
trial system, or “two-tiered”system,
a person would have to first be
found guilty of the crime, and then

MU8ICAl CHAIRS

have various “aggravatinR” and
‘mitigating” factors weighed (by
the same or a differentjury) in o d e r
for the death penalty to be imposed.
Aggravating factors Would indude
a prior murder conviction, torture,
depravity of mind, or aggravated

battery in commission of a murder,
murder of a police officer, fireman,
prison guard, judge or witness.
These factors are ones which would
not be difficult to ascertain, as they
will either exist or not exist. The
mitigating circumstances would

include the age of the defendant, n o
significant history of prior criminal
conduct, or the presence of unusual
or substantial duress.
These factors allow for far more
leeway in a jury’s deliberations,
making it unlikely that someone will
be wrongfully sentenced to death.
This particular two-part system,
proposed for New Jersey this past
spring, would not be expected to
produce a death sentence in more
than one percent of the murder
cases tried, and that would only b e
after careful scrutiny. If that
s e n t e n c e w e r e c a r r i e d orit
immediately, it could serve as a
deterrent to other criminals.
Clearly there are criminals who
commit wanton acts of violence
who should pay for their crimes. If
flagrant violations of the law d o not
receive swift and just punishment,
the violence in our country will
continue to climb. It is time we
stopped protecting the civil
liberties of the criminal and started
protecting those of the victim and
t h e victim’s f a m i l y . C a p i t a l
pirnishment is a start towards
effectively reducing the frequency
with which violent crimes are
committed.

officials have hegun to take for
the ~ a k eof increasing the rights of

w? chie to Imerican mncnanini ' 1 . r a n f o r a n + v'on t l i c
c , ~ \ c r n n r ~ b i pof Rra7il's most
, w v ) r + ~<~+ a+t e .Rio de lanriro
i ' i i ~niaior re\wqal rn the p l i c v
t b
nilfitan. rii!rrc has hren
a c b ! ~ cd
\
throueh the constant
\iiprmrt and vocal encoiiracement
of f l i t t'nrtrr! Ctate5. to \\ hich Rranl
maintains clncc economic ties
\et h o u I < all this pncsihle' If the
I ' n i t e t f S t a t e s s o l e l v were
c o i i i r n i t t t d to rcprr\\i\ c right\%ing
t i : ( ',itor\
I \ < ! , i i n i t d 11% ~ \ n i c \ i,t
siircI\. worild have siippressed the
* * .\hwtiira" program. I t could have
holsterrd Cknpral Figueiretfo's
grnwnment and discoriragrd an!'
I I h c r a1i 7at i on o f t h e m ti n i ci pa 1

g m wnmrnt and the electoral
college which ndl select a succewor
to (.rneral Fipieirrdo for the
prmirlcnco in 19\i 11 e could have
F\WI
nscnwinated l l r . Rri7nla in his
Fifth A\*enue apartment if we so
d r ~ i r e dh. i t that I F not what the 1's
d i d . \!'e patved the wav for
cnntroverdal leaders to return to
R r a d and once again take part in
that cniintnv's Rn\*ernment. e mav
be relentlesslv accused of being

adequate reference to the Soviet
~ ' n i o n ' c efforts in the region. The
So\'ipt I'nion has won a significant
all$., Cuha. and is steadily moving
to\r.arcfc winning another one in
~ i c a r a g n a . Yet despite ample
opportiiniw to do SO, for example,
i m e r i c a n p l e d g e s of n o n interference in post-\liasile Crisis
vearc, Castro has zhown no desire to
increase plaralism. This is not
surpnging considering the lack of
such freedoms in all other countries
III \\ hich the k v i e t i'nion maintainq
influence.
Jlost of all, unlike the [Tnited
States, the Soxiet Vnion has never
made a n y attempt to promote such
liherali7ations, and has even moved
violently against them in Hungary,
Checkoslavakia, Poland a n d
Afghanistan. This, taken in the
context of the obvious US-Soviet
conflict, provide5 a significant
backdrop to the courage inherent in
the American efforts. It is not
"neurotic paranoia" which predicts
that leftists, for ideological reasons,
often ally themselves with the
Soviet I'nion and thus threaten US
security. These are the risks which

19S2: A Year With The Right Look

Latin imericans. Yet the world
ne\-er gi\pe credit where credit is
dW.
Protecting human riKhts for the
people of Latin ~ m e r i c aand the
rest of the world ic no doubt the
u l t i m a t e goal of A m e r i c a n
diplomacy. For those who are too
cynical to believe in the humane
motivation nf .kmerican foreign
policy makers, cheer pragmatism is
a motivation thev will he1iei.e. It is
pragmatic for the tTnited States to
encniirage stability in its allieq.
Repression only leads t o
martyrdom and increased
inqtahilitv.
Liberalization is not achieved
overnight and sometimes not even
in one decade. Only gradual
relaxation, through the security it
provides all parties, can lead to a
permanent change. Abriipt cutoffs
of American military aid to
violators of human rights can,
ironically enough, be more harmful
to the people of the country than
anything else. It is beneficial to the
Latin Americans that we maintain
those rightwing governments with
whom we swing great influence,
and then purposefully lead them to
event 11a 1 1i b er a 1i z a t i o n . 0n c e
government falls to the Left,
moreover to the anti-American
Left, it will, as it ideologically must,
open itself to dependence on the
Soviets. Yet the Soviets will never
w p p o r t cuch concept5 a c pluralism.
They will never talk to Castro about
human rights or convince him to
increase the rights of the Cubans.
And thus the people will have lost
hope.
b'ith a right wing government
dependent upon us, we can couple
our aid with subtle encouragements
to improve the welfare of the
constituency and thus gradually
affect the situation. The recent
surge of Latin American elections
and other efforts towards
liberalization in countries which w e
influence are proof of the efficacy
of the policies we pursue in Central
America.

rontiniied from psgr 1

Ian Rallon and Melanie Sttirm and
TPAC members Richard Arum and
David Riker filled Rraker 001 to
capacity. It is difficult to determine
\vho won the debate, although the
aiidience, most of whom were
W A C members, heavily favored
Rikm and Arum. Nonetheless, once
and for all SPS made its policies
clear to the campus. They rejected a
nriclcnr frewe because it locks I7.S.
nuclear armaments at current
inferior levels with no proposals for
rrductions, and promoted Strategic
Arms Reduction Talks (START),
initiated by President Reagan,
which advocates vcrifiahle arms
rrductinns on both sides now.
A conservative Tufts professor, a
rare breed indeed, made the
hrndlines in November. Mcchanical engineering Professor John
Srmunii, the Republican guhernatorial c a n d i d a t e for New
I I ampsh i r e , o 11 s t ed Democrat
incumhnnt Hugh Gallen. In

recognition for his fine
accomplishments, ThP Primary
Sowce chose him as Tufts'
Conservative of the Year.
December has already spurred
political awareness on campus. In
response to President Reagan's
denae-pack proposal for the MX
Missile, TPAC has organized a
letter drive to Tip O'Neill urging
him to stop the program. Although
it is unlikely O'Neill will approve
the MX, TPAC will surely claim
they were responsible for getting
"ultra-conservative" Tip to vote
"no" anyway.
This year conservatives have
hccome more vocal at Tufts
University than ever before. And
with The Primary Source, Students
for Peace and Security, and the
College Republicans, 1983 will only
further demonstrate that Tufts'
conservatives will continue to
express their viewpoints for many
years to come.
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ON THE RIGHT
-WM.

F. BUCKLEY, JR.

Beijing, O c t . 18-There
is
advantage to be got from being far,
far away when the President speaks
on important domestic matters. I
was handed a copy of Mr. Reagan’s
address on the economy by the US.
Embassy in Beijing, and the four
hundred Americans I traveled with
during the ensuing 24 hours
exhibited no curiosity concerning it:
they are a hardy group of travelers,
who, in a single day, were forced to
meditate the infinite preparations
made for the death of a Ming
emperor six hundred years ago, and
w h o a c c e p t e d stoically the
absolutely unheralded death of one
of our number at the railroad station
in Beijing-who, after touring the
Forbidden City, keeled over, and,
at age 85, died most gracefully, and
is at this moment, I devoutly hope,
telling the Emperor Chang Ling
that, really, all that fuss and bother
was unnecessary.
So how does a Reagan speech read
in the Middle Kingdom, away from
the instant analysis of CBS, James
Reston, Democratic Tnith Squads,
and surreptitious Republican
critics?
So-so. Mr. Reagan, as usual,
shows that he is on to a lot of things;
but does not reveal that there are a
lot of things h e either is not on to, or
does not choose at the moment to
speak about.
Concerning. what.he calls the five.
major economic concerns, he
correctly lays claim to having done
something about four of them.
Inflation is lessened, so are interest
rates, so are taxes, so is the rate of
growth in government spending.
Left over is unemployment.
Mr. Reagan went on, by means of
charts, to demonstrate that inflation
and deficit spending have had in the
past 14 years the effect of giving us
ups and downs in the employment
rate, but every time we get an up it
is lower than the previous up: SO
that, for instance, when
unemployment bottomed out in
1968 it was 3.6 per cent, rising then
to a high of 5.9 per cent, from which
it retreated to 4.9 per cent but that
was 30 per cent higher than the
previous bottom. So, said Mr.
Reagan, it has been goingbecause of the inflationary fuel. But
Once we truly lick that, then interest
rates will come down, savings will
increase, revitalization will come to
industry, and we will be happy ever
after fit to relax in my favorite of
the Emperor’s lesser residences in
the Forbidden City, his Palace of
Accumulated Elegance.
Now what Mr. Reagan said is
certainly correct insofar as his
prescriptions go. I.e., inflation,
taxes, a cancerous growth of the
public sector, all these have
contributed to what we call
structural unemployment.
But there are other problems. We
h o w , of course, that it wasn’t
inflation, or deficit spending, that
sustained our great unemployment
of the Thirties -queasy encyclopedias have been written, inquiring
into the causes of that affliction.
Whatever the verdict on the
mismanagement of the Thirties, we
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Reaganomics Viewed from china

seem to be facing in the Eighties a
problem ’ that in some req)ects
seems to be trans-ideolnei7rcl. \f e
have seirere unemployment in frerenterpriw-orirnted economics (our
own): but also in socialist-oriented
economies (India’s, for instance).
Once again. people are wondering
whether the old rules apply after
society reaches certain levels of
technological sophistication.
The basic proposition was named
after the Frenchman Jean-Raptiste
Say. He said, in effect, back in the
earl!, lROOs, that production vi11
breed in its own demand. T h i \
crucial insight derixrfhc from
axiomatic knowledge of hrirnan
beings and of nature. Human beings

are n r \ w wtisfierl: : i l n ~ ~ \ .\IFs . \rant
more. .-!ccnrrlincl!., there cannot h e
nuerprodiiction. Brit nature is
stingy: therc i c a crarcity. \lore
p e o p l ~ “\v;tnt” than n a t u r e
“pro\idrs.” .4ccordincl!., srnsiblc
economic management i y eiiidctl
by the precept: I h not stand in the
w a y of the cortwmcr’s eupressing
their demandl; on natnre. If thrrc is
too rriiicti static b e t v w n the parties
( i n t h e f o r m nf high tauer,
rcqiilnticin, rnonopoly, tariffs), thrn
the ciqnnls won’t C e t throiiqh; and
\{.hat !nii \rill P;et is stagnation.
:Isuspicion is ver!’ rnrich aroiind
thrse d a ! ~that such stagnation has
cornt~to ) I $ . and the u.icrrncn are
hiisy gi\inc, IN the sophisticated -

riltra$ophistEcatfitl. 11erliaps reason9 \\.hy, this time arorincl. Say’s
[,an, reall!, doesn’t u*ork.
\\*ell,\lr. Iieacnn hasn’t accosted
the problem directl!.. I n fact, Say’s
I a x r has not been repenled, not at
all. Thpreare-it is estimatetl-ten
million illccals in the L’nitecl States
who are workinc. ;\nd I 1 rrdlinn
ilmericans v.ho are not. \\.hat is t h i a
d i f f eren c e he t TY e e n t h c t n ~ o
groups? Say \ronltl Iia1.e said: tasrs,
r e q i t I3 t i n n . S o c i a I Secii r i t y ,
minimiim wages, and welfare
disincentives. \\’hat woriltl Reagan
say Say’d ha\,e said? Perhaps \ve
w i l l need to wait for a post-election
speech.

Alternative Transit: Meeting
People’s Needs
LTnfortiinately,this has not been
the case. \\.ith rare euceptions, most
taupayers put t i p r M t inefficient,
dirtv, and inconvenient city transit
services because, thev figure. there
iw’t a n y reasonable alternative. It is
indeed discouraging to note the
burgeoning operating deficits these
systems incur. From 1971 to 1976
alone, deficits swelled over 800
percent nationn.ide. The share of
costs paid by fare box reveniie
dropped from 90 percent (of costs)
in the early 1970s to a scant 48
percent by 1979. Commuters then
\vere paying not only their token
fare7, but -along with other
taxpayers -more than half of the
bill in taxes to keep the city lines
afloat.
T h e U r b a n h4ass T r a n s i t
Administration (Uh4TA) then took
one step deeper into the quagmire
by promoting an even less
responsive system: the subway.
Because subways can be pretty,
dressed up with the fancy name
“rapid rail system,” and can dazzle
with technology, UMTA has
allocated over $16.4 billion between
1979 and 1982 to build siibways in
b’ashington, DC, Atlanta,
Baltimore, Buffalo, Los Angeles,
and Miami.

-Robert W. Poole, Jr.
Myths are notoriously difficult to
dispel, and the rnjrth of public mass
transit systems is no exception.
Like most myths, the spell of
government-financed transit is
grounded in fact. During the
booming postwar years of the early
’50s and then in the ’60s, population
shifted from cities to ne\vl!r-created
acres of suburbs, and cars became
the accepted means of travel from
home to office to home. This
demographic transformation meant
bankruptcy for many fixed-route
city transit systems, most of whom
stubbornly refused to alter their
routes or capabilities to suit the new
market conditions. Instead, they
raised their fares and drove even
more people into cars which were,
after all, eminently suited to the
spanking new expressways and
freeways so conveniently located.
In 1964, the Urban Mass Transit
Transportation Act was passed to
provide federal money to cities
interested in taking over these
absolete bus lines. Since local
government-run lines would no
longer have to pay taxes, nor make
any profit, it was argued financial
woes would readily be erased.
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‘15 an cunrnplr of
I’\ITA’s
p e c i i 1i x r c o c t - s alri n g ” 1o g I c ,
consider the \l’a\hington \Ietro
whlvay. Con\triicTted at :I great
cost - inorr than $6 billion for 100
miles of track -the
huge taxpaver vibwlie5 to keep
fares :it levels people are n illirig to
pav. In its fir\t n i n r months o f
operation, for instancr, ta\p;iycrs
had t o coiigh i i p an olwration-cost
5ubsidy of 9 10.35per ride on top o f
the 50-eent Alrtro far?. By 1990
iletro’s annrial deficit i q eywcted to
be $500 million.
Yet there is no choice but to hind
sr~ch s\r\ternc, nimt of 11s think,
forgetting that if a service cIoe\n’t
gain enough conwmer support on
the market tn pay its way, it
probably isn’t meeting a real
consiimer need. Yet there are
numerous euarnples of private
alternative transit, as derentralized
as t h e areas the), serve, that are
managing to provide es\entiaI
transit wrvice at a profit- without
subsidies. There total cost per
passenger carried is far less than
that of mass transit boondoggles meaning that more of society’s
resources are available for other
goods and services rather than
being wasted on an inefficient
means of transportation. Moreover,
these private alternatives don’t
attract their passengers away from
buses, as the new subway$ do, hut
actually lure drivers orit of their cars
(thereby reducing pollution and
congestion).
litneys a r e actually an old
American tradition; there were
62,000 of them operating b y 1915.
These small (8- to 1 2 - p a s ~ q g e r )
vehicles w e r e so successful,
however, that they threatened to
put trolley lines out of business. So
most trolley owners managed to r ~ s e
the political process to keep jitneys
from competing with them, and
most citieci passed anti-jitney laws.
In other areas of the world,
however, theae convenient modes
of transit are quite popular. In
Caracas, Venuezuela and Ruenos
Aires, Argentina, half of the daily
commuters utilize jitneys; in
Manila, Philippines, 25 percent of
daily commuters crowd into gaily
decorated “jeepneys.”
But aside from a few Iegal jitney
I‘

contintied on page 8
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NEED FOR ALTERNATIVE TRANSIT
costlv, more efficient, and more
r t + I > o r i \ i \ t'

\\

I\ 4

of qchttlnc! f r o m

one place to another. I t makes little
senee to sprnd millions of taupayer
dollars srihsidi7ing all commuters
\\ hen on11 mmc of them are poor. It
is less costlv overall to have efficient
decentralized transit systems
charging fares that cover their
costs -and if necessary. providing
sprcial help only to those who
cannot afford the fares. The spirit of

innovation in transportation is not
dead, merely para1!.7ccl in most
cities b y t h e h e a v y - h a n d e d
monopoly of public transit systems.

@PihlicResearch, Syndicated, 1982
A4r. Poole is editor of Reason
magazine. This article is based on a
chapter from his book, Cutting
Rack City Hall.

rhe Truth About Radiation
nuclear power) brings us
about 30 years of incrcnscd
life eupectancy.
Ilaily, an indivitlaal performs
actil-itirs which involve certain
amounts of risk. Riding in an
automobile, crossing a busy street,
climbing stairs, or even crossing the
q m d during frisbee team practice
all pow risks of injury.
These risks can be reduced in
variouq ways, but to achieve zero
risk one would have to seriously
cornprninise or eliminate many
rveryday activities that are usually
considered "safe,"
Nuclear power is one of the most
thoroughly tested and proven
reliable t e c h n o l o g i c a l t o o l s
available to mankind. Ccrtainlv
there are riqk$ involved, but there
a r r also riqks in\dvrcl with other
sn\ircc\ of enrrgy considrrrd safe.
1 hr colossal natural gas tanks
r .

I o r a t r d off t h e s o u t h e a s t
euprpssway in Dnrchester corlld
c a w a catastrophe if equipment
failrd or fire started.

The lesson to be learned from
Three Mile Island is not that nuclear
power is inherently dangerous.
Strict safety precautions must be
continually imposed in the design of
future plants and in the disposal of
nuclear waste. But, with careful
control over nuclear power plants,
we will ensure effective and safe
utilization of the true benefits of
nuclear technology. Ms. Fonda and
her allies who would return us to the
polluted skies, poisoned air,
reduced lifestyle, a n d higher
mortality rates of an earlier age
simply base their arguments on
ignorance, misinformation, and a
callous disregard for t h e
advancement of our species.

Adaptcd from "What Yo11 Should
Know About Radiation," U A
Journal, November 1982. T h P
United Association is the official
organization of the International
(Jnionof Pipcfitters,Plumbers, and
Journeymen.

